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County roads need help 
Roads across the state will get much needed attention 
if the Alabama legislature acts on proposals in the new 

session beginning  March 5. 
 Gov. Kay Ivey has called for more investment in the state’s 

infrastructure, including the state’s roads and bridges. 
Through an increase in the gasoline tax. Our special 

legislative section continues on Pages 27-30.
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keeps you in control

Spring is upon us, and that means different 
things to different people. Deer hunters are in 
mourning as their season comes to an end. 
Turkey hunters are in a celebratory mood 
for the opening of their season. Those of you 
with green thumbs have probably already got-
ten out in the garden to prepare for warmer 
weather.

As spring begins, we wanted to remember 
Mr. Ben Norman, a longstanding member of 
South Alabama Electric Cooperative’s board 
of trustees representing the people of District 
4. When Mr. Norman lost his battle with can-
cer last November, it was a loss not only to his 
family and this cooperative but the commu-
nity as a whole, which he served to the very 
end.

A trustee serves an extremely important 
role within a cooperative. One of our core 
principles is democratic member control, 
which would not be possible without our 
board of trustees. They are elected by you, 
our members, to be your representatives in all 
cooperative matters.

Our trustees take that responsibility seri-
ously, and none more so than Mr. Norman. 
This month’s feature story shows his dedica-
tion to serving his neighbors and his commu-
nity in any way he could. His position on the 
board was certainly part of that. Mr. Norman 
represented the members of this cooperative 
to his fullest, and I hope you’ll take a moment 
to read about his tremendous contributions.

Traditionally, spring is also a time for 
cleaning up, but at my house this year we’ve 
been busy tidying up all winter. That’s because 
our youngest daughter is getting married  and 
has decided to hold the reception at our home 
this month. It’s a happy time, but you could 
also say we’ve been doing our spring cleaning 
over the entire winter.

The truth is we should all stay vigilant 
about cleaning throughout the year, espe-
cially when it comes to equipment like AC 
units and water heaters. Keeping your AC 
unit clean ensures it can run efficiently, so 

you get the same level of comfort at less cost.
We can all learn and do more to make our 

homes more efficient. Until recently, I didn’t 
know that it is important to flush your water 
heater once per year. In our area the water 
contains a lot of lime, which can build up in 
the water heater and cause it to operate inef-
ficiently. Flushing it can prevent buildup and 
help the water heater run better throughout 
the year. It goes to show that we can always 
learn new things.

This month, a group of our local students 
is also traveling to Montgomery for the 2019 
Youth Tour. While there, they will represent 
SAEC and learn about the role cooperatives 
play in rural areas across the state. After-
ward, SAEC will select two students from that 
group to represent your cooperative at the 
Washington Youth Tour this summer. I hope 
D.C. is open at that time!

I think all too often when it comes to our 
young people, we have a tendency to focus 
on the things they do wrong or the ways they 
aren’t like us. But it never ceases to amaze me 
how the youth in our area step up to be lead-
ers in their community. 

Our challenge as a cooperative is to make 
sure we are giving them the support they 
need and creating jobs that will keep them in 
south Alabama. That’s why SAEC is aggres-
sive in supporting programs like the Youth 
Tour and local STEM camps, as well as facil-
itating broadband service and economic 
development in our area.

You can read more about how one of our 
newly elected representatives in the state leg-
islature, Wes Allen, supports those efforts in 
this magazine. I truly believe that will be what 
saves communities like ours, and SAEC is 
proud to play our part.

Finally, I’d like to wish all of our mem-
bers good luck on whatever spring projects 
you may be starting this season. If I survive 
my daughter’s wedding, I’ll see you next 
month.�
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Contact Information

Mailing address
P.O. Box 449
Troy, AL 36081

Phone
334-566-2060
800-556-2060

Website
www.southaec.com

Find us here:

T f

Payment Options

SAEC App 
Available from the App Store and  
Google Play

BY MAIL
P.O. Box 449
Troy, AL 36081

WEBSITE
www.southaec.com

PHONE PAYMENTS
877-566-0611, credit cards accepted

NIGHT DEPOSITORY
Available at our Highway 231 office, 
day or night

PAYMENT POINTS
Regions Bank - Troy branch
Troy Bank and Trust - all branch locations
1st National Bank of Brundidge and Troy
First Citizens - Luverne branch
Banks Buy Rite - Banks
Country 1 Stop - Honoraville

IN PERSON
13192 U.S. 231,  Troy, AL 36081
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Questions?

For questions concerning Capital Credits, 
contact: capital.credits@southaec.com

For questions concerning Billing, contact:
billing@southaec.com

For questions concerning Construction, 
contact: construction@southaec.com

Last summer, Jessica Moran, a lecturer at 
Troy University’s division of education, helped 
other teachers understand how they could 
engage their students with STEM subjects 
through energy education. The experience 
was so positive that she wanted to have a simi-
lar event specifically for students.

After partnering with South Alabama Elec-
tric Cooperative, she put on the first Power 
Up with STEM camp for second- through 
fifth-grade students in June and July of 2018 at 
the Boys and Girls Club of Troy.

“Research shows that kids lose knowledge 
over the summer when they aren’t engaged 
with curriculum activities,” Moran says. “So 
we held those camps for six days and embed-
ded STEM and energy into every piece of con-
tent.”

By drawing on the daily experiences stu-
dents have with electricity, the first Power Up 
with STEM camp achieved something that 
teachers long for: they got students excited 
about learning. “There’s such a struggle in the 
classroom today trying to teach different types 
of students,” says Moran. “There’s data to sup-
port that if you give them engaging informa-
tion and activities, that will draw their atten-
tion.”

Those initial camps also provided valuable 
experience for students in Troy University’s 
pre-teacher education program. The classes 
were such a success that Moran is now work-
ing to plan a weeklong camp at Troy Univer-
sity this summer. Her goals are to make the 
camp free for students who want to attend and 
to incorporate other subjects while keeping 
the focus on STEM.

“With the energy curriculum, I could teach 
reading, science, math or socials studies. It 
really intertwines with everything,” Moran 
says. “And it’s exciting for students because 
those principles about energy and electric-
ity are the same ones NASA is using to get to 
Mars and the moon.”

To help with those efforts, SAEC presented 
$5,000 to the program on behalf of CoBank, 
a cooperative bank serving a range of indus-
tries, in December. Moran hopes to use the 
money to purchase STEM trade books for 
this summer’s camp and for other important 
initiatives like the Warriors for Reading pro-
gram, which seeks to ensure young students 
always have a book to read.

Between now and the summer, she also 
hopes to partner with in-service training pro-
grams to attract some of the most effective 
teachers in the region to help with the camps.

“Parents are always looking for something 
for their kids to do during the summer,” 
Moran says. “We need to really put an empha-
sis on how important it is for students to learn 
to read, work together and apply the STEM 
subjects they’re learning to real-world prob-
lems.”�

Empower workshop 
inspires new STEM camp

In December, SAEC presented a $5,000 check on 
behalf of CoBank to Power Up with STEM camp, 
a summer education camp at Troy University.
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A LIFE IN SERVICE
Norman family reflects on SAEC 
trustee’s legacy

The story goes that Ben Norman never 
went to the library as a student at Troy 
State University, but one night during his 
senior year, he made a rare and seren-
dipitous visit. While there, he met Janice 
Taylor, the woman with whom he would 
create a family and 49-year marriage.

It’s an ironic start to Ben Norman’s 
favorite story, considering his seemingly 
endless curiosity later in life. As if several 
years in the Marine reserves and a more 
than two-decade career with the Alabama 
Department of Environmental Man-
agement weren’t enough, Norman also 
worked as a real estate broker, learned to 
be an auctioneer and wrote for numerous 
publications before losing his battle with 
cancer last November. 

“When he got interested in something, 
he just pursued it,” says Janice Norman. 
“He wanted to find out about it, and he 
would research everything.”

Throughout his life, Norman was deter-
mined to apply his knowledge to the ser-
vice of others. He served on the Crenshaw 
County School Board for six years as well 
as the South Alabama Electric Coopera-
tive Board of Trustees for 18 years.

“Ben always wanted to help local peo-
ple, and he was always interested in any 
way he could do that,” Janice Norman 
says. “Folks would call and say they 
needed some help, and he liked solving 
their problems.”

The call of nature
When Benji Norman reflects on his 

father’s life, one of the first memories 
to jump to mind is the time they spent 
together in the outdoors. Every hunting 
or fishing trip was always attached to a 
lesson, whether about gun safety or pass-
ing up the shot if a deer was too young.

“That time together was our bond,” he 
says. “It was never just about the kill or 
the catch. It was always about how to do 
things right and respecting the landown-
er’s property.”

To his son, Ben Norman had a natural 
gift for the outdoors. During turkey sea-
son, whenever a manufactured turkey call 
wouldn’t work, Benji Norman was always 
impressed at his father’s ability to do a 
turkey call himself — and he always got 
one to gobble back.

Ben Norman’s passion for the outdoors 
went all the way back to his childhood, 
when his uncle would take him hunting. 
Back then, he didn’t have the same easy 
access to nature that he did with his own 
family later in life.

The Norman family, pictured from left, Cody, Charlie, 
Kyle, Katy and Eric Elliott, Janice Norman, Doug 
Norman, Ellen, Benji, Kaylee and Ben Norman IV.
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“He loved the outdoors, but he grew 
up in Luverne. So he lived in town, so to 
speak,” says Janice Norman. “When he got 
older, he really enjoyed living out in the 
country.”

Telling stories
It wasn’t until he retired from his job 

in environmental management that Ben 
Norman began writing about his neigh-

bors’ outdoor adventures for publications 
like Alabama Living and Alabama Fish 
and Game. In addition to sharing his love 
for the natural world through his writing, 
Norman was also passionate about shar-
ing the stories of people in his community. 

Some stories spanned the globe, like a 
tale about Col. Dewey L. Smith, a fighter 
pilot shot down during the Vietnam War 
who spent over 2,000 days in captivity. 

Others were pure Alabama, like a story 
about one of his favorite local haunts, The 
Old Barn Restaurant in Goshen.

“The owners displayed a copy of that 
article on the wall, and they would tell 
interested patrons that the author was din-
ing with them that day,” says Katy Elliott, 
Ben Norman’s daughter. “They could say 
that often since he ate there a lot.”

When it came to telling a story, Norman 
also knew how to spin a tall tale for his 
friends. Janice Norman recalls him once 
using a tape recorder to convince a hunt-
ing buddy that Bigfoot was chasing them 
through the woods.

Among Elliott’s favorite pranks was 
when Norman called the Department of 
Environmental Management pretend-
ing to work for the phone company. He 
convinced the secretaries to wrap their 
phones in paper bags and put them on the 
floor so the phone company could blow 
the dust out of the lines.

“Needless to say, their supervisor had 
a lot of questions when he walked in and 
saw all the phones ringing on the floor in 
paper bags,” Elliott says. “I heard when 
they explained it to him that he muttered 
something about Norman being behind 
this.”

The power of positive thinking
Even though Norman enjoyed having 

fun with his co-workers, he always knew 
the importance of focusing on the job at 
hand when it mattered. His youngest son, 

Janice Norman, middle, looks 
over scrapbooks of her late 
husband’s writing and photos 
with their children, Katy Elliott, 
Doug Norman and Benji Norman.

Ben and Janice Norman were 
married for 49 years before 
he passed away in 2018. 
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Doug, describes his father as the most common-sense guy any-
one could meet.

“He never took a shortcut on anything, and he always taught 
us that when we were doing yard work or putting up a fence, we 
always had to do things the hard way,” he says. “He’d always tell 
us that if you do things the hard way, you make sure you’ve cov-
ered all your bases. If you take shortcuts, you miss things.”

Ben Norman was a believer in positive thinking, and he always 
tried to reinforce that in the people around him. Benji Norman 
recalls being presented with a job opportunity after SouthTrust 
Bank, where he worked as a branch manager, was acquired by 
Wachovia in 2005.

“People all over the country were applying for that job. I men-
tioned it to Daddy, and he said, ‘Apply for it. Who will do a bet-
ter job than you?’” Norman says. “I told him there are people in 
California, Atlanta and New York going for it. He said, ‘Yeah, but 
they are not you.’”

He applied for the new job and got it. Benji Norman says it was 
the first time he realized someone believed in him more than he 
believed in himself. “He was always positive, and he applied that 
to business,” he says. “He made us believe we could do anything.”

Helping hand
Ben Norman was a man who knew you didn’t have to hold a 

position of influence to help the people around you. Even when 
he wasn’t serving others on the SAEC board or the school board, 
people around him saw the numerous small ways he served his 
neighbors.

It might be the time he gave a couple of Alabama football play-
ers whose vehicle had broken down a ride to Opp so they could 

meet their family. Or when he gave money to a young woman 
after she lost her parents to help her get back on her feet. Then 
there were countless times he reached out to neighbors strug-
gling with health problems to aid them in any way he could.

“He always gave the impression of being so strong that nothing 
could shake him, but he worried about others,” says Elliott.

Even as his own fight with cancer worsened, Norman tended 
to be more concerned with how other people in the community 
were doing. And he wanted to make the moments he had with 
his family the best they could be.

“I think that’s the thing that sticks out most. He was fighting 
this terrible disease, and he never complained. He tried to keep 
us upbeat the whole time,” says Janice Norman. “He fought as 
hard as he could to stay with us just as long as he could. He was 
our hero.” �

One of Ben Norman's favorite stories 
to tell was how he met his wife, Janice, 
in the library at Troy State University. 
They were married for 49 years. 

Janice Norman is pictured 
with her children Katy 
Elliott, Doug Norman and 
Benji Norman.
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Shop local first
Brundidge

We encourage you to give Brundidge a look when you are shopping for your home, gi!s or just basic day-to-day needs.
Every dollar you spend locally keeps our city running and suppo"s local jobs.

You'll save money and time, too! Shopping at home means less driving and less time on the road.
Brundidge merchants care about you and the community we call home. 

WWW.BRUNDIDGEALABAMA.COM
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SAEC MEMBER 
WES ALLEN 
REPRESENTS 
DISTRICT 89 IN 
STATE HOUSE

During his years of service as Pike 
County Probate Judge, Wes Allen saw 
firsthand the ways local government 
helped people in his community. But he 
also saw a few ways he wanted to improve.

“Being a local elected official, you deal 
with residents of your county day in and 
day out. In that time, I saw the kind of 
impact local elected officials can make,” 
he says. On any given day, Allen worked 
with grieving families who needed help 
with a lost loved one’s will or aided local 
residents with the adoption process to 
help children find a good home.

“I saw the impact we can have. But 
on the other hand, I had some frustra-
tion with some of the things that would 
come down from Montgomery,” Allen 
says. “Unelected bureaucrats who would 
pass rules that made life more difficult on 
individuals trying to go out and live the 
American dream.”

It was with that desire to shape better 
policies for the people in his community 
that Allen ran for and won his seat as the 
Alabama House representative for Dis-
trict 89. Now that he’s in a position to help 
shape the policies that once frustrated 
him, his goal is to use his experience in 
executing the laws to shape better ones.

“One of the things I want to focus on 
is working to reduce red tape and some 
bureaucracy that stands in the way of peo-
ple going out and pursuing dreams like 
starting a small business,” Allen says.

As a South Alabama Electric Cooper-
ative member, he also understands the 
important role cooperatives play in their 
communities, not just in providing effi-
cient electric power but also in spurring 
economic growth. “Bringing more jobs 
to District 89 is a top priority for me, and 
SAEC is a great partner,” Allen says. “I’ve 
gotten to know them well over the years, 
and I look forward to working alongside 
them to improve the quality of life for Pike 
and Dale counties.”

Most importantly, Allen hopes that his 
experience serving the people of South 
Alabama in the probate office will help 
him make local government better for his 
neighbors. “In my time there, if someone 
didn’t know what to do or where to turn, 
we would point them in the right direc-
tion,” he says. “It’s really a people busi-
ness and about putting government in the 
position to help people.” �

“In my time there, if 
someone didn’t know 
what to do or where 
to turn, we would 
point them in the right 
direction. It’s really 
a people business 
and about putting 
government in the 
position to help people.” 

— Rep. Wes Allen


